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Two Australian photographers awarded for their powerful series in the 2019 

Sony World Photography Awards’ Professional competition shortlist 
 

The 2019 Awards’ final shortlist announcement shows exceptional bodies of work 
from around the world 

 
● All Professional and Student shortlisted images announced today available at 

worldphoto.org/press 
● Photographer of the Year, ten Professional category winners and Student winner 

announced April 17, 2019  
 

    
                        Trent Mitchell, Inner Atlas                          Andrew Kelly, Outlawing the Face Veil in Denmark 
 
 
SYDNEY, 26 March 2019: Showcasing exceptional series by the best artists working worldwide in 

photography, the World Photography Organisation today reveals the shortlisted photographers for the 

Professional and Student competitions of the 2019 Sony World Photography Awards. Within the 
shortlist are two Australian photographers who are behind some of the world’s best bodies of work 

published in 2018.  

 

The photographers are Trent Mitchell (Gold Coast) in the Professional Sport category, and Andrew 
Kelly in the Documentary category. 

 



Being shortlisted is significant as the Awards offer photographers unparalleled opportunity to 

showcase their art to a global audience and present a vibrant and diverse insight into photography 

today. All shortlisted Professional photographers will now compete to win their category and be 
named Photographer of the Year, revealed April 17.  

 

The Professional shortlist comprises stunning series selected across ten diverse categories. The 

two shortlisted Australian photographers are recognised in two categories. 

 

● Trent Mitchell, Professional Sport category  

Judges praised the work of Gold Coast-based photographer Trent Mitchell for its technical ability and 

atmospheric insight into the sport of bodysurfing.  Titled Inner Atlas, the images capture the exact 

moment swimmers ride the ocean’s waves. 

 

Explaining his inspiration for the series, Mitchell says: “Historically celebrated for performances above 

the water surface, I felt intrigued to explore the rider's interaction with the power of the sea from an 

immersive perspective below.  What does it feel like to be there, moving at the perfect speed, 

intimately connecting with the dynamics of the sea? To ride the formless edge between fear and joy in 

a single breath? I discovered a physical and emotive space where man, movement and energy fuse 

during a journey of self-discovery and inner harmony.” 

 

Talking about his success, Mitchell continues: “I am honoured to be shortlisted in the Sports category 

for my bodysurfing series Inner Atlas. It's nice to be recognised for work when globally an estimated 

one trillion photographs were taken in 2018. I'm humbled to cut through the overwhelming noise and 

produce concepts, stories and images that can resonate and engage enough to be commended in 

this way.” 

 

● Andrew Kelly, Professional Documentary category 

Melbourne-born photojournalist Andrew Kelly is shortlisted for his series Outlawing the Face Veil in 

Denmark, which the judges found to be thought-provoking and insightful. 

 

Intrigued by communities of people unlike his own, the photographs capture the daily life of women in 

Denmark wearing the niqab. According to a University of Copenhagen study, an “estimated 150-200 

women wear the niqab daily in Denmark (population 5.5 million)”. 

 

Talking about the work, Kelly says:  “On May 31, 2018, the Danish government voted to ban the 

wearing of face veils in public. Under the law, police will be able to instruct women to remove their 

veils or order them to leave public areas. Fines will range from 1,000 to 10,000 crowns ($160 - 

$1600). The ban would prevent Muslim women from wearing the niqab or burqa in public.  Some 

politicians asserted that the law promoted public safety and secular and democratic values. But many 

people felt it was an easy way for the government to appease a growing nationalist voter base. 

Numerous social media campaigns in Denmark have demanded stricter laws on non-western 



immigrants, a reflection of rising populism in Europe. Denmark has struggled with integrating non-

western immigrants, resulting in what have been labelled ‘parallel societies’ within the country.” 

 
Kelly is based in New York City and has worked on assignment for Reuters, Getty Images, The New 

York Times and the Wall Street Journal, his images have been published nationally and globally.  

  

Specially selected by a panel of the world’s leading judges from academia, museums, publishing, 

festivals and the media, the Professional shortlist contains exceptional bodies of work which 

demonstrate artistic prowess and provide audiences with captivating stories about humanity and the 

contemporary world.  

 
This year’s Professional competition judging was chaired by Mike Trow (Editor, Photographer and 

Consultant, UK). Speaking of this year’s shortlist, he comments: "The work in this year’s Professional 

shortlist provoked a lot of debate and interest amongst the jury, with interesting conceptual work and 

juxtapositioning of images to make new narratives, seen alongside more traditional storytelling.  It is in 

some ways a more challenging and contentious year than ever before - which is a great thing, and 

important for pushing the boundaries of photography and to challenge the perceptions and 

expectations of the audience."  
 
Prizes and exhibition 
All those shortlisted will go on to compete against talented photographers from across the world in 

their categories for the chance to become Professional Photographer of the Year and Student 

Photographer of the Year. Winners will be announced at the London Awards ceremony on 17 April. 

Prizes include $25000 (USD) for the overall Professional winner, and €30000 (Euros) for the overall 

Student winner’s institution, as well as the latest cutting-edge Sony camera equipment and flights to 

the London Awards ceremony.  The winning images will also be included in the 2019 Awards' book.  
All shortlisted and winning images will be exhibited as part of the 2019 Sony World Photography 

Awards Exhibition in London from April 18 until May 6, 2019 before touring globally to countries 

including Japan, Italy and Germany.   

 

Record number of entries to 2019 Sony World Photography Awards  
Produced by the World Photography Organisation, the internationally acclaimed Sony World 

Photography Awards are one of the most important fixtures on the global photographic calendar. As 

one of the world’s largest and most prestigious global photography competitions, the Awards annually 
celebrate and promote the best contemporary photography from the past year across a wide variety 

of photographic genres.  

 

Now in their 12th year of partnership with headline sponsor Sony, the Awards consist of four 

competitions in total: Professional (for a body of works), Open (for a single image), Student (for 

academic institutions) and Youth (for 12-19 year olds). A total of 326,997 entries from 195 countries 

and territories were submitted across the four competitions of the 2019 Awards, the highest ever 
number of entries to date. 



### 
NOTES TO EDITORS 
All shortlisted and commended images are available to download for publication at 
www.worldphoto.org/press 
 
About World Photography Organisation  
The World Photography Organisation is a global platform for photography initiatives.  Working across up to 180 
countries, our aim is to raise the level of conversation around photography by celebrating the best imagery and 
photographers on the planet. We pride ourselves on building lasting relationships with both individual 
photographers as well as our industry-leading partners around the world. The World Photography Organisation 
hosts a year-round portfolio of events including the Sony World Photography Awards, one of the world’s leading 
photography competitions, and PHOTOFAIRS, leading international art fairs dedicated to photography For more 
details see www.worldphoto.org 
 
About Sony 
With a diverse portfolio of businesses across electronics, music, film, interactive games and telecommunications, 
Sony is uniquely positioned to be the world’s largest technology and entertainment company. Sony Australia 
Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Sony Corporation of Japan, and a leading manufacturer of audio, 
video, communications and information technology products for the consumer and professional markets. 
Committed to producing innovative and quality electronic products, the range includes BRAVIA TVs, Cyber-shot 
digital cameras, Handycam camcorders, α digital interchangeable lens cameras, Walkman MP3 players, 
headphones and other audio products, and HD professional broadcast equipment. For more information on Sony 
Australia, visit www.sony.com.au. 
 
Product Information: For further Sony product information or stockist details, readers can contact Sony 
Australia on 1300 720 071 or visit www.sony.com.au. For all trade and commercial enquiries, readers can contact 
the Directed Electronics Australia Team on 03 8331 4800 or email sony.sales@directed.com.au. 
 
Images: Product images can be downloaded from the Sony Australia Flickr site 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/sonyaustralia/sets. For assistance, please contact the Sony team at Adhesive PR at 
sony@adhesivepr.com.au  
 
Social Media: Stay up-to-date with Sony Australia competitions, events, product reviews and videos via 
Facebook - www.facebook.com/sonyaustralia, Instagram www.instagram.com/sonyaustralia and YouTube 
www.youtube.com/sonyaustralia.   
 
  
 


